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Since You're Here...

Book Talk

Dr. SHERAMY BUNDRICK

Sunflowers
A Novel of Vincent van Gogh

Friday March 12th, 4:30 pm
Poynter Presentation Corner
727-873-4124 | www.nelson.usf.edu

Beyond Oprah...

Interested in reading books beyond Oprah’s suggestions? Check out these bookclubs, bookblogs, and discussion groups for more suggestions.

New Rec. Reading Books at the Poynter Library — www.nelson.usf.edu/reports/recread.html
- New arrivals of popular fiction and non-fiction books at the Nelson Poynter Library

BBC BookClub — http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b006s5sf
- Readers talk to acclaimed authors about their best known novels.
- Recent authors include: Douglas Coupland, Alexander McCall Smith, and John Irving.
- Digital audiofile archive of past forums available online.

BookCrossing — www.bookcrossing.com
- Noun — the practice of leaving a book in a public place to be picked up and read by others, who then do likewise.
- Where 846,627 people in over 130 countries share their passion for books with the world.

Infinite Summer — http://infinitesummer.org
- During Summer 2009, bibliophiles from around the world read and discussed Infinite Jest by David Foster Wallace, now they’ve moved on to other books and online discussions.

- Book lists, reviews, and author interviews of the latest popular fiction and non-fiction

Political Bookworm— http://voices.washingtonpost.com/political-bookworm/?hpid=skybox
- Book blog by Steven Levingston of the Washington Post, dedicated to discussing the must-read political books of the day.

St.Pete Bookclub — www.meetup.com/stpetebookclub
- The largest and most active bookclub in the area.
- Organized through Meet Up, its an open club and has no member limit